**TRAP SEAL** is a specially engineered liquid that seals drain traps to prevent odors and preserve a sanitary “septic seal”. By ensuring that traps remain filled with liquid, **TRAP SEAL** prevents sewer gases and odors from entering through the trap and endangering the health of inhabitants.

Use whenever drain traps dry out, are not in use, are in remote areas, or wherever odors are a problem.

It’s tenacious. It won’t be flushed out of drain easily.

Use for:
- Floor & shower drains
- Sinks
- Toilets and Urinals
- Water Fountains
- Condensate Drains

**TRAP SEAL** is concentrated and ready-to-use directly from its quart container.

Great for use in:
- Empty or Vacant Buildings
- Schools
- Hospitals
- Stadiums
- Factories
- Marine Applications